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"Allrf,"Nissun
EV lor U.S.
TORRANCE,Catrt., (August 25, 7997) -Nissan North Arnerica, inc. (NNA)
announced today that it has named its
production electric vehicle (EV) for the
U.S. The name for the new vehicle will
be theAltra EV.

The four-passenger compact van is
equipped with leading-edge lithium-ion
(Li-ion) battery technology, which offers
a driving range of approximately 120

miles and acceleration performance
comparable to similar-sized gasoline-
powered vehicles.

The Altra EV name reflects the con-
cept behind Nissan's EV-- a friendly
high- tech vehicie for everyday life. The
name, which invoked high recognition
Ievels in consumer focus groups, projects
a sophisticated, stylish image while con-
veyrng the EV's distinctive altemative
energv theme.

Nissan also announced today that it
has initiated a comprehensive EV testing
program in the United States, including
hot-weather, urban driving and mar-
ketability testing in California and
Arizona. The U.S. testing program/
which will utilize three Altra EVs, is a
collaboration between NNA, Nissan
Research and Development (NRD) and
Southern California Edison.

"This is a significant step forward
for Nissan in bringing theAltra EV to the
U.S. market," said lohn Schutz, Nissan
Research and Development, Lrc. "Our
EV testing in the U.S. is critical to deliv-
ering a responsible transportation solu-
tion that accommodates the tastes and
expectations of American drivers."

The Altra EV which will be manu-
factured on an all-new platform at
Nissan's high-quality Tochigi assembly
plant in Japan, will r,rndergo hot-weath-
eq, performance and durability testing at
the Arizona Test Center in Phoenix. The
Altra EV will be exposed to a broad
range of performance measures, includ-
ing high-speed and multi- surface trials.

hr Los Angeles and San Francisco,
NRD and NMC will be observing the
vehicles in real-world urban driving con-
ditions and tracking consumer percep-
tions of the Altra EV in a series of driver
clinics and focus groups planned for this
fall. Southem California Edison will be
evaluating the Altra EV from a fleet
mana gement perspective with particular
focus on commercial and consumer bat-
tery charging solutions.

"The Altra EV has tremendous
promise," said Wendy ]ames, mana-
ger, electric transportation division,
Southem California Edison. "Nissan's
energy-charged battery technology is a

win-rvin-win solution for consumers,
commercial fleets and the environment."

The Altra EV will make its North
American debut at the 1998 Los Angeles
Auto Show in January. Complete prod-
uct, performance and design specifica-
tions will be available later this year.

Based on an agreement with the
Califomia Air Resources Board, Nissan
will provide a demonstration fleet of
30 Altra EVs to a select number of
Califomia fleet users in 1998. An addi-
tional 90 demonstration units will be
available to fleet users in 1999 and2000,
with retail sales beginning shordy there-
after.

Bollely lechnology
The Altra EV is powered by Li-ion bat-
teries which were jointly developed by
Nissan and Sony Corporation. Li-ion
battery technology, which is also used in
high-end notebook computers, video
cameras and other consumer electronic
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1 Nissan Li-ion Roars - The one Japanese auto company that has been

I conspicuous by its absence has finally stepped into the ring. In a CE
exdusive, Nissan announces its Lithium-ion-powered Altra EV.

It's not surprising that the US appetite for oil has reached an all-time
high. \A/hat is surprsing is that people aren't more worried about the
possible destabilizing effects of any small drop in the supply. They (of
course) should be preparing by switching to altemate forms of trans-
port such as Evs. CE's editor comments.

Inside the Optima E-drags! The National Electric Drag Racing
Association (NEDRA) held their first and fiery Event at Portland's (OR)
Woodbum drag strip. CE features reports from InnEVation's Gary Flo
and Wabbit Wacer Bill Dube'. (More complete report and {u1l fix next
issue).

Election time for the EAAis here and we are looking for interested indi-
viduals to join the EAA National Board and help drive us into the
future.See article for more details.

This one is for yotl EV Builders.
series continues with the second
Conversion".

Bob Batson's instructive conversion
installment, "Selecting a Vehicle for
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Artist's concept of Nissan Altra EV.
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US 0il-Ihirsl Highesl Evet
Bv CLnnr Bru-

T -T s drivers are guzzlingrecord amounts of gasoline, haff of which is refined

| | from imported oil, reports Matthew L. Wald n the 8/71/97 New York

\./ ti-es. Our dependenry on imported petroleum is also soaring as domestic

oil production has slowly declined. The reason? It is easier to get oil from other coun-

tries than to squeeze it out of the dwindling reserves in the United States.

Consumption of imported oil has risen from 36% of the supply n1973 to 50% of the

supply nI997.

Gurs Gelling less lhon Hull lhe Gus?

With the rise of sport-utilities and light trucks (now constitutng4}% of the new mar-

ket), vehicles entering the US car population are now contributing to the decline of
fuelefficiency. The average fuel consumption of light trucks is20.7 miles per gallon,

lowering the average for the total \996 car population to 24.6 mpg. Automakers have

lobbied to prevent the Transportation Department from raising the minimum fuel
efficienry standards on light trucks. Passenger cars made up only 60% of the 1996

model year. EPA has estimated that over the Metime of the 1996 model year vehicles,

minivans, sport-utiLities and pickups together will use more gasoline than the cars.

If that continues, says EPA, all the cars on the nation's roads will be consuming less

than half the gasoline sold.
Vehicles now leaving the US fleet after an average lifetime of l2years or so are

the hatchbacks and econo-boxes from the mid to late 1980s, which had the highest

fuel efficiency (27.5 mpg avelage in 1986 and27.9 mPg in 1987-88.) Since then the

fleet average has fallen to Vl .6 mpg, far below fhe 27 .5 mpg CAFE requirement that

Congress set two decades ago.

Deslabililing Ellecl
Such hear,y consumption is setting the US economy up for a major shock from any

increase in oil prices oI any disruption in supply. There have already been reactions

to fairly small gas price rises on the West Coast. Experts claim that because its oil
comes from so many countries, the US is not vulnerable to any single nation cutting
off its supply. However the need is so critical now that any decrease in the massive

influx, even if sma[ could set off a rising price spiral that could, in tum, cause major

hardship. It could also result in this nation employing its mfitary once again in a

blood-for-oil exchange such as the Gulf War.

No Beserue
The Strategic Petroleum Reserve, established after the first oil crisis to buffer future

shortages is now shrinking due to the higher percentage of imported oil and the fact

that Congress has repeatedly sold oil to help balance the budget. The result? Any dis-

turbance in price or supply of oil will cause a disproportionate disruption in the US

economy and society. Our petro-addiction has made us frighteningly vulnerable and

our l"ulnerability increases 2-3 percent per year - at the same rate that our cars and

trucks increase their consumption of gasoline.

Source: til[lthew W[ld, "US Gunling Rec0ld Amounl 0l Imp0iled 0i1", Son ltmcisco Ghtonicle,

8/ll/97, p.l

Green Molotwoil(s
Alqmedu lo Gutty
PowerPulse

he sulfation-busting and pre-
venting PowerPulse units
described in previous Current

EVents (Aug.97 issue) will be avail-
able through Green Motorworks,
Hangar 20, Alameda Naval Air
Station. After concluding an agree-

ment with PulseTech Corporation of
Texas, Green will be stocking
PowerPulse units at the prices listed
below:

The variation in available voltages

allows cars with different pack volt-
ages and layouts to PowerPulse all the

batteries. The unit works best if per-
manently installed in the EV.

The range information on the dif-
ferent PowerPulse models is courtesy
of Bob \44reele1, Silicon Valley EAA
member.

PowerPulse Volluge
Bunges lnd Plices

Unit Working Pfce
r0nge

r 2v 9.5 V- 25V s69.95

24U l8 V- 35 V 5l 19.95

36V 27 U-s0 V s144.95

48V 36 V- 64V sl 79.95

/2V (HV) 60 V- 84 V s2l 9.95

For more information or to ordet con-

tact Bob Reese at Green Motorworks,
(510) 521-4300.
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IGE Anli-Smog
ftleusures
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bustion engrne be made breath-
ing-compatible but the mea-

sures taken to make it so are themselves
harmfuI. New devices and fuel formula-
tions have backfired, in some cases quite
literally, creating new hazards for
rnotorists. On-board refueling vapor
recovery (ORVR) canisters, already
required on 40o/" of 1998 cars are sus-
pected of causing fires in collisions, the
gasoline additive MTBE is feared to be
seeping into underground drinking
water aquifers and catalytic converters
in sport utility vehicles driven off-road in
dry grass routinely'spark wildfires that
blacken Caljfomia's summer-gold hill-
sides.

Jume-culchers
The ORVR canisters are a largeq, more
thorough version of the evaporative
emissions canisters that have been
installed on cars for two decades. During
refueling, the coffee-can-sized devices
capture gasoline vapors that would oth-
erwise escape up the tank's filler neck to
generate more hydrocarbon smog. The
ORVR canisters catch and hold twice as

much vapor as do the evaporative canis-
ters. These older smaller devices have
themselves been linked to a rise in vehi-
cle fires. A 1997 NHTSA crash study
fovnd 27% more fires in cars equipped
with evaporative canisters than those
without.

In 1997 NHTSA wamed EPA that
the new ORVR canisters would further
increase fire risks. The ORVR devices
also worry safety experts since they do
not have to pass crash testing as do other
portions of the fuel system. Former head
of safety assurance at NHTSA Michael
Browlnlee said, "You can clearly expect
more problems to arise in fufure.

bt only can't the infemal com- \ y'hen asked if the oRVR canisters Gusoline gddilive louls

ORVR designs, feels that the present devices are safe.
However NHTSA spokesman Phil Frame points out that
ORVR canisters are not covered by safety standards. NHTSA
could only order a recall if the devices create real-world
safety problems, not just if they break in crash tests. This
implies that there will be have to be more fires and fire-
associated deaths before the agency can act.

could result in more fires, General
Motors' safety director Robert Lange
admitted, "There could be some and we
ought to monitor that."

EPA requires 40'/. of 1998 cars and
light trucks to have ORVR, increasing to
700%by 2006. The agerrq/ having reject-
ed two proposed ORVR designs, feels

that the present devices are safe.
However NHTSA spokesman Phil
Frame points out that ORVR canisters
are not covered by safety standards.
NHTSA cotrld only order a recall if the
devices create real-world safety prob-
lems, not just if they break in crash tests.
This implies that there will be have to be
more fires and fire-associated deaths
before the agency can act.

An 0uldool Alsonist's llelighl
Catalytic converters continue to be an
outdoor arsonist's delight. Without even
leaving the comfort of their sport utilities
or M4 pickups, young off-roaders were
able to blacken a good section of the Los
Gatos hills recently by driving happily
amid the high tinder-dry hay, which had
a lower flashpoint than the intelligence
or responsibility quotient of the macho
youngsters or the mpg of their urban
assault vehicles. Blistering-hot catalytics
regularly ignite thousands of acres, tum-
ing grassland into wasteland, fouling the
air with particulate pollutants, forcing
people to evacuate their homes (as many
did during the Los Gatos fire) and bur-
dening the community with the costs of
firefighting, emergency rescue and
recovery.

dfinking wolel
MTBE or methyltert-butyl etheris made
from methanol and natwal gas. Added
to gasoline, it provides additional oxy-
gery encouraging more complete com-
bustion and cleaner buming. For 20

years it has been used in small amounts
as an octane booste; however in1992, the
Federal Clean Air Act required that cities
with hear,y carbon monoxide pollution
use a clean-fuel gas during winter
months. Soon areas with the highest
ground-level ozone pollution had to use

reformulated gasoline year-round and
by 1996, California's Clean Air Act
required oil companies to sell only refor-
mulated fuel. Scientists predict that by
the year 2000 such oxygenating agents
will be added to 70 percent of the
nation's gas supply.

The oil industry likes MTBE - its
refineries put up to 15% MTBE in their
reformulated gas. There is an altemative,
narnely ethanol, which is the second
most common additive. A spokesman
for the Western States Petroleum
Association states that the industry
prefers MTBE because is is the most-
studied, in ready supply and is believed
to be the most effective in lowering car-
bon monoxide. WSPAalso discounts the
threat to drinking water wells.

The city of Santa Monica lost its
largest drinking water source to MTBE
when the fast-moving, environmentally
persistent solvent leaked from two well
fields from gas stations, shutting down
77"/' of the town's water supply. "You've
got a hell of a problem here, which
should have been anticipated, but was
not," said former Santa Monica
Democrat Tom Hayden. "MTBE is up

Gurrenl IUenls/0cloher'97



there with the bigger headaches in envi-
ronmental history."

The additive has seeped into other
supply aquifers as well, including South
Tahoe. Leaks from250 underground fuel
tank sites imperil Santa Clara County's
fresh drinking water. MTBE hasn't
shown up in measurable quantities yet,
but water managers agree that it is only
a matter of time. Southem and eastem
Alameda County residents have to deal
with such hazards as a gas station that
has a leak 7,200 feetfrom a public drink-
ing water well. Lr March of this yea1,

Alameda Flood and Water Conservation
District sent a resolution to Govemor
Wilson - halt MTBE use and search for
a safer alternative, such as ethanol.
Ethanol or ethyl alcohol is environmen-
tally friendlier since it is made from com,
breaks down in the environment and has

fewer health effects.

Iloesn'f llegrude
MTBE is even more a of a problem than
benzene and other petroleum-based sol-
vents because it dissolves in water and

percolates through aquifer soils and

gravel at the same speed as water. In a
contaminated well field in Livermore,
MTBE is moving at the rate of 300 feet

per year. Even worse, it does not
degrade in ground water, according to
the US Geological Suwey, because it
resists natural bacteria.

Politicians as liberal as Tom Hayden
and as conservative as Richard
Mountjoy (R- Monrovia), have bills that
provide strict penalties for MTBE pol-
luters, direct the state to set maximal per-
missible levels of MTBE in drinking
wate{, establish a $5 M cleanup fund
and/ or require the state Health Services

Departrnent to study MTBE, with the

intent of banning the additive by 1999 rt
it poses health problems.

One of Hayden's quotes on the sub-
ject is bound to increase the discomfort
level of gas car drivers. Referring to the
fact that nobody knows how to prevent
MTBE from migrating into drinking
water, Hayden said somberly, "We're at

the beginning of finding howbig a mess

this is going to be. With thanks to john
Newell. -CB

Sourcee: l0ne [0y, "Ghemic0l lhte0l l0 Slile's
W0ler Wells" Son ltoncisco Exlninet, lug. 10,

1997, p. I

lryne 0'0onnell tnd lomes B. Heoly, "Gus
Device loises Gu ]ite [e01s", USA lod[y,
Iriduy, Aug 291h.

Sull llul EU

$peed lumps lo
297 MPH
As CE was in preparatiorL we leamed
that Pat Rtmnerfield, O'Fallon, Il,
tumed 237 MPH at the Bonneville Salt
Flats in an unofficial pass. The car is

owned and prepared by World
Record Performance Associates, Santa

Ana, CA. The former record was
183mph. More in-fo next issue - CB

Source: Bill ilrl0ney - Ihe Aulo Ghlnnel
hllp://www.lheIuloGhInnel.con/
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Woodbutn
Iire-burn Noles
sv Ganv Flo, lruruEVmorus

arrived at the Oregon Drags in the
moming to see a few time trials of
Berube's dragsteq, Cloud's dragsteq,

Don Crabtree's drag-bike, Bill Dube's
Wabbit, Lou Thuber's Yellow Zonker
Renault, etc.

Met some old friends and put some
new faces with names on the EV
Discussion List Rich Brown, |onathon
Dodge, Lee Hart, and a few others. This
helped, since I'm bad with names.

The highlight for me was tuming
the tables on Electrifying Times Editor
Bruce Meland. At every other race, he is
walking around relaxed taking pictures
and I am on myback under the car. This
time I was relaxed and he was frantical-
ly tightening the bolts of the controller
on his three wheeler.

Dave Cloud said he buiit his 144V
dragster for $250. The 48V Prestolite
motor he had. He added 12 Cenesis bat-
teries, two contactors (72Y and IMV I
think), a chopped rear axle from a
Chevette or something. He used direct
chain drive and borrowed rear slicks.
Electrathon wheels for front I would
guess. Orange-board body, of course.

The only mishap was a sheared
brake linkage leading to a ride off the
end of the track into the dust at 90 mph.
Afew tie-vwaps and the pedalwas good
for the rest of the day....Cloud changed
outhis primary drive gear once, altering
it from 15 to 20 teeth. The performance
remained about the same: 13+ seconds.

Excellent for the first outing. Dave
said he was going to keep raising the
voltage until the motor blew up. I think
he thought the better of it because he
stayed at 1.MY. Now if Roderick Wilde
had been in charge it wotrld have been
different.

Speaking of Roderick The Wilde
guys did their usual last minute assem-
bly and SHOULD have gotten a run in
down the track, but the tranny wouldn't

catch. OH, SO CLOSEII!! We will be
hearing more from the MAZDA: 500+
volts. Excellent job of engineering by
Roderick on the dual9" motors. Custom
armature by Roderick with 1.125" tail-
shaft in order to couple them end to end.
Lr defense of Roderick, the parts he
needed were delayed by a week in tran-
sit. At least they TRIED to finish ahead
of time....

It was entertaining watching the
sparks fly out of the motor in daylight at
the starting line. Would have been a
good show atnight....

llelling Iires
I saw some great matchups between
Lou Thuber's Yellow Renault and Bill
Dube's (pronounced "Doobay's")
Wabbit. Both are clean conversions and
hot. Bumout contests every run with
both Dube's front wheels spinning. On
the Renault only the front right tire
spins. The other one just sits there.
Nevertheless, Tauber won the bumout
contest (as he predicted) by melting the
right tire into a huge cloud of smoke
that drifted down over the seats behind
the start where we were all sitting.

The pollution from Lou's smoke
compensated for all the zero emission
vehicles at the track by creating a smog
cloud as big as 50 IC engines. We were
all choking for several minutes. Great
job LOU! Our lungs will never be the
sarne.

Both competors are light 192V cars
withXP-1227. On the kack, Lou man-
aged in the 19+ range and Wabbit 20+.
Very disappointing for the new micro
Aubum. Apparently some problems
have cropped up in the transition to pro-
duction. Keep in mind Wayland ran
17.1. at Phoenix with 180V and a knife-
switch with a 9", and the Innevation's
yellow Porsche Spyder runs 17+ with
Energy Unlimited controller at 192Y
and XP-1227. Pack voltage is currently

The pollution from Lou's smoke compensated for all
the zero emission vehicles at the track by creating a
smog cloud as big as 50 lC engines.

at 2L6Y* Motor current limit will kill
you every time....

Rich Rudman/Damon Crockett's
controller was impressive in Rich
Rudman's Goldie at 132Y /6004. No
motor limit here!. Goldie ran 20+ sec-

onds consistently. Very good for 132V
and she didn'tblow up.

]ohn Way'and was a hero for even
getting to the race with the \tVhite
Datsun fitted with Kostov and Godzilla.
Axle and controller problems limited
him to L8+ seconds, but there's lots
more potential. He said in 4th gear he
could feel the pull was more than the 9"
at 180V. I am dying to see how the
Kostov runs at 240V. Wifi 20 Optimas
you can actually get some range. I
wouldn't want to use less. Wayland
spent all his time getting the long-range
truck ready and didn't have much time
left for prepping the Datsun.

Much appreciation to the Opti-u
folks for their great support.

I'm sure I left out a lof but that's
what I remember. There was a great trib-
ute to Ed Rannberg, with Dennis
Kilowatt getting the first annual
Rannberg cup for the greatest conkibu-
tion to EV drag racing this year. Dennis
rLrns EVERY weekend at the track in
Phoenix and is still offering $1000 prize
to anyone who beats him. His best quar-
ter-mile time is around 11.55 sec.-GF

Soulces: lnnEvdions, lligh Peilormonce
Elecltic Uehicles flnd C0mponenl$, p.0. Box
1270,707-462-9705, Ukirh, Gl 95482, 707-
462-9706 hx, inneylle@p0clliG.nel,
wu,w.mGn.0lg/0/innev[li0ns, new sh0p
0ddress: 2185 Soulh Sl0le Sl., Ukioh, CA 95482
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Gull lot Gundidules lor EAA

Boutd Posilion$
Election time for the EAA is here and we are looking for interested indMduals to
join the EAANational Board and help drive us into the futwe.

Interested individuals should submit their name and a brief s;mopsis of why
they are running for the board position. This syropsis will be printed in the next

issue of Current EVents magazine and will provide the general EAA membership

an opportunity to leam about the candidate. A picture is recommended.

The deadline for submission is Monday, October 20th. hrterested individuals
should act promptly. Late applications will not be taken into considerations, but
may be eligible for a write-in position on the EAAballot. Elections will be held in
December.

Send your candidate submissions to the EAA Elections Chaia Tony Cygan at

1749 9tt1 Avenue, Sacramento, CA. You may also email your submittal to
tonyc@144vo1ts.com.

Pelel Bnrnes
7 03-435-5067 (H) ; €A8-eta22 fl'^/-USGS,
Washington, DC); 648-5464 (FAX);

13148 Ashvale Dr., Fairfax, YA22033

Clore Bell
510-5214300 (\N-Green Motorworks);
864-3010 (FAX); 408-469-9785 (H); 469 -

37M (FAX);544 Summit Dr., Santa

Cruz, CA95060

Hurold Bell
602-956-2477; 954-0571 (FAX); 3252 E.

Glenrosa, Phoenix, AZ 850181911

Annu Gotnell
570-798-0909; 685-7580 (FAX); 60 Alan
Dr., Pleasant Hill, CA94523-1902

Iony Gygon

976-M14758 (H); 567-7765 (W-MCI);
567-7148 (FAX); 1749 9th AAe.,
Sacramento 95818;

tonyc@144volts.com

Georye Gless
303 - M2-6566 (TEL / F AX) ; 2940 1 3tl"I St.,

Boulder, CO 80304

l(en l(oeh
909-949-791.4; 949-79L6 (FAX); 94a
West 21st St., Upland, CA91786

Sleve luugh
206-524-1351; 526-5348 (FAX); 6021

32nd Ave. NE, Seattle, WA 98115

Iim loree
91.6-967-3044 (H); 568-3100 (w); 7428

Wisconsin Dr., Citrus Heights, CA
95610-1132

Slon $kokun
415-366-0643; 306-0137 (FAX); 1020

Parkwood Way, Redwood City, CA
94061,-3691,

Bill Wedmore

602-e98-1821. (H); 998-5863 (FAx); W11'

E. North Lane, Scottsdale, AZ 85258-

7132

'.'''' 
"
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Oplimu llrugs ul
Woodhuln
Bv BrlL Dusr'

flven though my wimpy controller

l-{ was a major disappointrnent, and
I-lthe drive home was a near-disas-
tet, I had a terrific time at the drags on
several levels.

As I said to several folks during the
event, ttris was a gathering of the EV
"gearheads" and "wrench swingers." I
was surrounded by folks that were actu-
ally "doing it" instead of the usual
"planners" and "dreamers." At least
half the folks that I talked with or,vned
or were building an EV There weren't
very many of the "Theoretically, if we
use platinum contacts, we can gain
0.231% efficiency." types in attendance.
Mostly, itwas the "Slap some Glyptal on
the brush holders and I'11bet she'll take
another 48 volts." types at the drags.
NOT ONE SINGLE PERSON asked me
the "altemator on the wheel" question.
These are my kind of people. This is my
kind of event.

Uiping (lut u Uiper
I really loved seeing Berube pull the rug
out from under the Viper club. I know
that when the Viper club guys looked at
Dennis' electric dragsteq, they thought
"Ha! No problem. We'll put this chump
on the kailer after the first race." while
Derrnis was thinking, "Hetu heh, heh...
Fresh meat." It was fun having the
Vipers at the event but I wonder if
they'll show next yeaq, given the pasting
they took this time around. I hope so,

most of them seemed to be good sports
about the whole thing and enjoyed the
event completely.

Having the opportunity to race sev-
eral different EVs doum the strip was
truly unique. \zVhen you consider that
the Wabbit (and Sparky from Manitue
Spri"gs) were the fust EVs to drag race
at Bandimere Speedway EVER only a
month ago. This saine race was the fust
time the Wabbit got an official time slip
(It's the only speeding ticket that you
enjoy getting.) Dragging repeatedly
against other EVs was hog heaven.

I

This same race was the first time the Wabbit got an
official time slip (lt's the only speeding ticket that
you enjoy getting.)

"Dueling bum-outs" with Lou Thuber
in the Yellow Renault and "dueling
stereos" with John Bryan in his Ghia
Monster was great. Rich, "Madman"
Rudman and Iwere taunting each other
during the entire length of our race. This
couldn't have happened at an ICE race.
The silence of the EVs was truly golden.

loolr ftlu, No luilpipe!
The event also served, in a way, as the
EV-Discussion list convention. I met a
ton of folks that I had grown to know
quite well, but had never met face to
face. Neil Wicai and I spent quite a bit of
time together. He made up these niffy
"Look Ma, no tailpipe!, It's Electric!" T-
shire. I wore one proudly all day. We
talked about some battery monitoring
concepts and the ins and outs of our
respective conversions.

I had the great pleasure of meeting
Lee Hart in person. What a great guy.
It's too bad that we didn't get more time
to hang around together. I think that at
the next NEDRA event, Lee should
judge a "Best Tiaveling Science Project"
contest. He would be perfect for this. I
suspect that if *rey had included this
category, Bruce Meland would have
taken it hands down. His three-wheeler
had allthe keyelements; PVarray, mys-
terious wires running here and there,
liberal electrician's tape, uncomfortable
looking seat and a unique color scheme.

I met Bob Wing, Rich Tietjens,
Stephanie and Dean Grannes, and a
host of other folks. It was terrific.

This event was also an EV car show.
There were a lot of cars to look at and to
talk with the owners about. There were
Elechathon cars, daily drivers like John
Bryan's Ghia, show cars like the Wilde
EVolution Roadster, Lou Thuber's
Renault, the Blue Meanie, and theWhite
Zornbie. John Wayland's Outlaw HI FI
garden tractor was there. The record
holding Thurus was there. Ed
Rannberg's Kawashocky was there.

John Bryan even made a run down the
strip with Yrs Zap bicycle. (Complete

with bum-out!) He personally looked
somewhat "bumed out" after the race
too.

It was grcat to see Dave Cloud's
drag rail (with the required orange-
board, of course.) This was the maiden
voyage for this car but Dave and crew
managed to get some pretty fast runs
out of it. Also, Rich Rudman brought
Goldie, complete with his latest elec-
tronic joy, a monster controller. Goldie
trounced the Wabbit although I had a
TV reporter in the back seat at the time
and a wimpy controller. (Wait 'til next
race Rich. You won't have it so easy.) I
think that Ridr may be battery limited
as he wasn't running Optimas or
Hawkers, but a brand I didn'trecognize.
His new controller looked mean, gray,
and very businesslike.

Don Crabtree's drag bike was
something to see. It carried the full
theme of boat racing over to land sports.
He basically removed the hull and prop
and put wheels on his hydro rig. I think
he has been bitten by the drag race bug.
We'Il see him at all the races now that he
has smelled the rubber and faced the
timing tree.

After the race, we a1l gathered at
Abby's Przza.This communal feast and
discussion of the days events was the
perfect end to a great day at the races.

Neur-diss$ler on lhe wry
home
All went smoothly until we crossed the
border into Colorado on Rt 287 at about
dusk. Jenelle, my daughteg said, "Do
you hear that drirp when we go over a
burnp?" I noticed that the Wabbif being
towed behind on a towbal was not
behaving quite right. \A/hen I looked
back in the side mirroj a sma[ but
brightly flaming meteor rocketed out of
the wheel well of the Wabbit. "Oh
geez!" I said and pulied over quickly.
Smoke was pouring out from under the
Wabbit. Black-greenish grease was
everywhere.
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It turned out that the inner CV joint
on the driver's side had come loose. The
axle, free at last, whipped around like a

medieval mace and thrashed itself to
shreds as I towed along blissfully. I
imagine that the flaming meteor was the
last of the balls to escape from the outer
CV joint.

jenelle drove the Cherokee home to
fetch a 30 mm socket while I napped in
theWabbitbythe side of the road. When
she got back, we removed the remains
of the axle and towed the Wabbit the
rest of the way home, arriving at 2:00

AM. Pulling the Wabbit up the drive-
way with a come-a-long was the icing
on the cake.

I was surprised the next day when
the parts store accepted the axle

as a core. It was barely identifiable
as an axle at all. "\A/here's the rest of it?
asked the parts guy. I shrugged my
shoulders and said, "That's all that was
left of it when I took it out." He
shrugged his shoulders and put the
"core" in the box and closed it up. All
together it cost me about $200 in parts to
repair the damage. Considering what
could have happened had Jenelle not,
noticed or not spoken up, I consider
myself quite lucky.

Hopefully, the next NEDRA event
will be in Phoenix in March. See you
there! - BD

<hdube@BllU10En.NFL00V> ->

EUD Pruise lor 0plimu E-Dtugs!
On Fry 5 Sep 1997, Rich Brown wrote:
>Hi everyone,

>Is it just me, or have I not seen much written about the Optima National Electric

Drag Race Championships? I would like to thank NEDRA, Optima, Electri$ring
Times and Woodburn Drag Strip for putting on a >first class event. I say

'EVENT' because it was more than just a drag race. It was an EV experience that
I will probably never forget.

There hasn't been much writtery and I'm just as guilty as everyone else. I promise
to try to make amends later this weekend (I expect to be busy tonight putting a

computer together for Gerhard Wagner - we're gonna get him on this list if it kills
me!).

>The weather was perfect, and for Oregon that's saying a lot. I received my first
ever Oregon sunburn too (slight as it was).

Me, tool And mine wasn't "slight!" I slept sitting up for two nights, and it was
worthit!
>This really wasn't intended to be a detailed report of the drags, but what a great

day, what a great event. Please let's do it again next year and maybe in March at

the Phoenix races. Next year MY car will be there!

Thanks for the nudge, Rich. I'll add your comments to the EV Chronicles if you
don't mind. -RT
<aIari@TELEPORT.COM> ->
Charter Membel, National Electric Drag Racing Association

Visit the Oregon Electric Vehicle Association on the Web at

hftp: / / v,rv,m.GeoCities.com/MotorCity / Downs / 6058 or http: / / www.SPAM-
BUSTERS.dln.ml.orgl OEVA
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tree lupBides
ql Union Squure

ap Power Systems, a Sebastapol-
based maker of electric-powered
bikes, gave away free spins

Tuesday in downtown San Francisco,
trying to accelerate a market boom that
company officials are sure is coming:
The era of the motor-assisted bicycle.

So there they were at Union Square,
bike riders cruising back and forth, back
and forth - and zipping uphill.

"They put me on a scootel, and they
couldn't get me off," said Matthew
Bronson. "I feel like I'11 be superbiker.
NoW I can take the more aggressive
rides."

Bronson pedals 25 miles every day -
for exercise - on his 21-speed Trek
mountain bike through the rolling hills
of Sonoma County near his Forestville
home. He thinks that with the help of a
motor - which he plans to get as soon as

possible - he can ride 35 or 40 miles and
conquer 4 steep trail he once thought
too daunting: Coleman Valley Road
from Occidental to the Pacific Ocean.
"I'lI probably use my car less too; people
will buy it for the environment and for
the economics," said Bronsory a linguis-
tics professor at Cal State Ha)'ward.

Zap stagedthe event to announce a
joint venture with the Italian firm
Motivify, a scooter maker. The compa-
nies have joined forces to form ZAP
EUROPA, a fir:rn that will try to market
electric-powered bikes worldwide.
Company officials are confident that
electric bikes will roll in great numbers.
Only about 5,000 ZAP EUROPA bikes
and scooters have been sold so fal, but
sales have doubled every year since
1994, and 2,000 have sold this year.

Selling lo o bicycle lown
This is San Francisco - a bicycle town, as

has been so painfully obvious of late.
Bikers here prefer to be their or,tmpower
source/ so it was no surprise that Zap's
odd product wasn't met with unani-
mous praise.

"I would recommend it to my
grandmother, bul I wouldn't to a bike

t0

They were at Union Square to meet girls, but then
noticed the ZAP EUROPA booth.

enthusiast " said DarLny Edge, 17, who
rides 60 miles a day as a Boston bike
messenge[

He was visiting his friend and fel-
low bike messenger Mark Coruror in
The City Tuesday. They were at Union
Square to meet girls, but thennoticed the
ZAPEUROPAbooth.

Certainly, the bikes take some get-
ting used to. The ZapElash model, for
example, is built like any 21-speed
mountain bike, but with a 22-por:nd
motor attached to the frame undemeath
the bike seat near the rear brake. The
cyclist has the option of using one of
two motors energized by a recyclable
lead battery attached to the frame, usu-
ally where a water bottle might attach.

This is a heavy bike - nearly 50
pounds for all two-wheeled models -but it does well going up hills, even the
grade on Califomia Street from Grant
Street to Powell Street. The cyclist's legs
still feel like they are pedaling up a hill,
but it feels good to see yourself keeping
pace with a cable car.

Connor said you'd never find him
on an electric bike - partly because it's
too hear,y for the kind of riding he does

- but others might dig the ride.
"The positive thing is it could

encourage more people, who wouldn't
want to ride a bike, and get more cars off
the road," said Connoq, who was part of
the most recent Critical Mass. "Maybe it
might come in handy if you have to run
away from a cop up ahilJ.," said Edge.

Iupped Gops
Funny he said that, because U.S. police
departrnents have fallen hard for Zap
bikes. The firm estimates about 700

deparlments have the bikes already. Sgt.
Matthew Stapleton of the Petaluma
police bike detaif one of the first police
departrnents to put cops on birycles,
said he welcomed the inkoduction of
electric motors to the squad.

"I find it enjoyable to use," he said.
"It certainly has its applications in police
work, particularly if it allows the police
officer to conserve some of his energy to

apply to whatever he or she needs to do
once he gets to the scene. It also expands
an ofticer's range."

The ZAP EUROPA line comes in
three categories: three two-wheeled
electric bicycles; three scooters - Zappy,
Zaptno tr, and Zaprno Itr - and a
ZapTticycle. Top speed is about 15 mptu
and one battery charge is good for about
15 miles.

The ZapForce, meanwhile, is the
two-wheeled Cadillac of the firm's line.
First-class suspension, 21-speed Trek
aluminum frame, dual halogen lights
for high pursuit, even a screaming
police siren - most ZapForces are
shipped to police departrnents.

The bikes aren't cheap. Prices range
from $600 to fi7,700, or $450 gets you a

Zap power system: a Hummer fan
motor that attaches to your own bike.

Zap co-forsnder Gary Starr said the
bikes wouid prove to have great appeal
here and abroad. Concems about clean-
er air, fibress and traffic will put more
people onbikes, he said, and the ease of
power-assisted rycling will win many
converts.

"How are you going to get people
out of cars? Eleckic cars and bikes," he
said. "hr order to get people out of their
cars, you have to get people comfort-
able. The biggest reason people don't
want to ride to work is they don't want
to get hot and sweaty."

Sources: Eleclric [i[es r00m inl0 S.!. 
-lilolorscon gil'e cyclisls 0n ossisl on Cily's lriller hills.

Irlichuel loe 0l IHE EXAI'IINER SIAFT Wednesdoy,
[ug. 13, 1997 Poge A I 1997 Son lrlncisco
Exominer. EVIN(lnlelbike's IAPPY 0boul
W0Bl.llBll(E,hee spins 0n St's killer hills)
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$499 lup "Wotldbike" Unveiled ul
lnlerhike
ANAHEIM, Ca1if.--(BUSINESS WIRE)- Competition in the world electric bicycle
market is heating up with today's unveiling of a complete electric power-assisted

bicycle for fi499 at Interbike, the nation's largest bicycle show
ZAP Power Systems said its new low-cost WORLDBIKE(TM) targets cost-conscious

commuters worldwide. At$499, ZAP says the WORLDBIKE is hundreds of dollars
less than electric bikes currently on the market, which range between $900 and $2000.

"IJntil now, electric bikes were priced out of reach of the average consume4" said

ZAP's managing director Gary Starr. "The key to expanding the consumer electric

vehicle market is cost; industry estimates show that two percent of the 15 million
bikes sold annually in the US could be electric if the price became more affordable.

Thanks to our parblers in SoutheastAsia, we can offer this aggressive new pricing."
-This is the most energy efficient powered transportation available today," said

ZAP chief engineer jim McGreen. "This bike was designed for commuters world-
wide." The WORLDBIKE incorporates several comfort features for commuters, step-

through framq padded seat, upright handlebars, fenders, wide, all-terrain tires, and
six gear settings. Z"AP's patented electric motor system features a new low-cost, sin-
gle motor design and portable, lockable battery case with integrated charger. The

WORLDBIKE retails for M99.
The Sebastopof Calif. manufacturer also unveiled an electric powered skate-

board. The ZAPPY(TM) is a stand-up push scooter with a rekactable steering col-

umn for storage in places as small as a school locker. Handles are built into the body
for carrying. The rider can kick for power and/or engage the throttle for electric

power up to 12 MPH. The electric drive system uses an electric motoq, 12-volt battery
and built-in automatic charger. ZAPPY retails for 9e9.99.

The WORLDBIKE and ZAPPY will be distributed through planned ZAP EV
Stores as well as the company's growing dealer network in the United States, Asia
and Europe. hrcolporated tn7994,ZAP has sold over 5,000 electric bikes and power-
assist kits, half of those this past year. The company sells several two and three

wheeled electric bikes and scooters. For further information, contactZAP at800 /251.-
4555 or access the company's web site at h@://zapbikes.com .

C0NI[CI: IIP Powq Syslems I flex Gomnbell,70l1824-4150

109-04-97 tll2z37 tlll, Eusiness Wire]
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continuedfrompage 1

products, achieve the high level of 90

watt-hours per kilogram as adopted for
EV use; about three times the energy
density of conventional lead acidbatter-
ies and more than 150 percent that of
nickel-metal hydride. hr additioru the
batteries have an exceptionally long life
of approximately 1,200 charge / dts-
charge cycles.

The battery charger will use an
inductive charging system. The vehicles
will have a permanent magnet s;mchro-
nous motor and a new 32-bithigh-speed
RISC (Reduced Instruction Set

Computing) motor controller processor.

The motor features a compact design,
yef it generates maximum power of 62

kilowatts, and maximum torque of 17

kilogram-meters.
In 1996, the Nissan / %ny Li-ion

battery received Popular Science maga-
zine's "Best of \rly'hat's New" Award.
The editors of Popular Science select 100

out of the thousands of new products,
technology developments and scientific
achievements they review annually for
distinction.

Lr North America, Nissan's opera-
tions include styiin& engineering, man-
ufacturing, sales, consumer and corpo-
rate financing, and industrial and textile
equipment. Nissan in North America
employs more than 20,000 people in the
United States, Canada and Mexico, and
generates more than 70,000 jobs through
more than 1,500 Nissan and Infiniti
dealerships across the continent. More
information on Nissan in North
America and the complete line of
Nissan and Infiniti vehicles can be
fotrnd online at www.nissan-na.com.

Source: Nisson llorlh AmeIiG0 Pless Bele0se
Gonl0cl: Gin0 prsc0, llisson Producl &

lechnology Pn, 310/771-3416. Blll 0ulin,
tlisson Droduct & Iechnology PR, 310/771-
5351. lim 0ls0n, losl llog Gommunicillons,
310/338-0793. Poul l(lein, SGE Cotpotsle
CommuniGoli0n$, 818/302-7935, fi ul$ll lhe
l{issnn 0nline llews Buleou:
www.nissmnews.com
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Uehicle lot
Gonversion
ev Boe Bnrsoru, Eucrnrc VEurcus op

Auenrcn

he decision to convert myfust EV
:r",l.1987 was very simple. It was a

7973 VW which was already in
the process of being converted to elec-
tric. I helped its owner complete the
conversiory and then I purchased the
vehicle from him. After I bought it, I
invested $1500-$2000 in the vehicle for
new brakes, tires, PMC controllel, and
paint job. My purpose for the VW was
to demonstrate the feasibiJity of EVs
and to leam from the experience.

Later, I found the VW limiting
because of the cramped space available
for batteries and the location of batteries
within the passenger compartment.
Consequently, after'a couple of years of
driving it, I was itching to try another
car And this time I was going to select
the vehicle based on an engineering
evaluation.

1,2,3, EV
After proceeding through the selection
process, I determined that selecting a

vehicle to convert to an EV can be as

simple as1,2,3:
1. Define your requirements for the

vehicle.

2. Evaluate the classes of vehicles that
meet your requirements.

3. Select one or two specific vehicle
models.

Slep l-Deline lhe Uehicle's
Purpose
This is the major decision. Ask yourself
the following important questions:
1. \A/hy do you want an EV?

2. \A/here will you drive it?

3. \A/ho else will drive it?

4. How many miles do you require on
a daily basis?

5.

6.

7.

How often will you drive the
vehicle?

With or without passengers?

Will your employer allow me to
charge atwork?

8. How much do you want to spend?

9. How much time do you have for
the conversion?

My purpose for my second conver-
sionwas to demonstrate thatEVs canbe
larger vehicles which serve a useful
function. My EV had to be /have:

1a. Designed for the extra battery
weight. Battery weight represents fuel
weighf the more fuel you carry the
greater your range.

1b. All batteries located outside the
passenger compartment. This made it
easier to restrain the batteries in design-
ing for an accident. I felt it was a safer
design.

1c. Parts that could be easily
replaced for testing new EV compo-
nents. I did not want to bury compo-
nents in inaccessible places.

1d. Asmall passenger comparlment
to limit the heating requirements in the
New England winter.

SIEP z-Etloluole lypes ol
ltlrnuluclured Uehicles
Once you start to evaluate the different
vehicles you find there are three classes:

1. Sports cars, such as the Honda
CRX, Pontiac Fiero, Toyota MR2,
Porsche 974, Fiat X-19, Nissan Pulsar,
MGB or MG Midget. Sports cars have
limited space and minimal payload
capacity.

2. Passenger cars and vans, such
as the Ford Escort VVV Rabbit, VVV

Beetle, Satum, Honda Civic, Geo Metro,
VW Vanagon, and Dodge Caravan.
Vans are considered herein as a passen-
ger car because they require the batter-
ies to be inside the passenger compart-
ment. The payload capacity within this
class varies considerably from Geo
Metros with a payload of 600lb. to the
VW Vanagon with a payload capacity of
almost 2000Ib.

3. Trucks,suchastheChevrolet9
10, GMC 915, Ford Rangel, Dodge Ram
and Rampage, and WV Rabbit Truck.
Trucks have the advantage of locating
batteries outside the passenger com-
partment and typically have a frame
which permits a higher payload
capacity.

Each of these classes have their own
characteristics with respect to aerody-
namic drag, curb weight Gross Vehicle
Weight Rating (GVWR), passenger
compartment, and available space for
batteries.

Table 1 lists typical vehicles under
each of these classes and their range
using various lead acid battery packs
(6V and 12V). Range is a function of bat-
tery weight because the battery repre-
sents the fuel. Typically it takes 75-20lb.
of lead to achieve 1 mile in range. A Rule
of Thurnb is that 1/3 of the EVs weight
should be batteries; the other 2/3 rcpre-
sents dead weight (i.e. frame, suspen-
siory body, motot, etc). If you decrease
this dead weight to 1/2,leaving 1/2for
fuel, you have superior performance.

lllher Juclors
Of course, there are other considera-
tions, including:

Ironl Wheel llrive(fWll) vs. Reol
Wheel llrive ([Wll)
A FWD vehicle has the advantage of
being more efficienf which improves
range. Howeveq, FWDs typically have
smaller englne compartrnents, which
limit the location of batteries. Also, the
FWD requires more weight (typically 60
percent) on the front axle. If vou locate
batteries in the trunk, the tail can wag
the dog in rain or snow This is a prob-
lem with many Geo Metros with batter-
ies in the trunk.

In additioru the high-voltage, high-
amperage EV controllers and motors
can produce greater torque and horse-
power than the original engine in the
smaller F\ArD vehicles. This can be a

problem. There are two distinct limita-
tions for F\AIDs. During "launch"(initial
take-off from a standing start) all cars
tend to pitch up (front rotates up rela-
tive to back.) This is because the center
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Vehicle

Pontiac Fiero
Honda CRX
Toyota MR2
Nissan Pulsar

Pnssenger Cuts/Vnns
Ford Escort
Geo Metro
Honda CMc
Satum
VWRabbit
WV Vanagon
Dodge Caravan

Iruclrs
Chev.910
Dodge Ram
Ford Ranger
VW Rabbit P/U

Curb
Weight

2530
2175
2695
2025

2300
7695
2260
2300
1930

3460
3605

Voltage

120
120
1.M

1M

Baftery
Modeled

5SFIP

5SHP
rcs225
Sc;5225

T-1,45

{s225
SCS225

5SFIP
T-105
T-145
T-745

Curb
Weight

3360
3060
3430
2863

3457
245L
3063

3165
2967
4731,

4854

Avg
Range

M
47
40
46

59

38
40
42
48

53
52

Max
Range

68
72

62

68

9L

53
59
63
71

81

80

92
76

&
92

61

51

M
60

96
120
7M
120

96
120
120

2700 120 T-1,45 4100

2565 96 T-1"45 3682
2750 120 T-105 3908

2200 96 T-1,45 3372

Notes:
1. Calculations based on spreadsheet developed by Electric Vehicles of America, Lrc.

2. Typically curb weight increases each model year
3. Average range based on 1 percent grade at 50 mph - representing some traffic.
4. Maximum Range based on 0 percent grade at 50 mph.

of mass is above the force being exerted
by the tires against the road. In a R\MD,
this pitch tends to plant the driven tires
more firmly against the road, thus
enhancing traction.In a F\AtrD the effect
is opposite, because the force pressing
the drive wheels against the road is
reduced because of the pitch. If power is
applied while the car is in a tum, R\AID

is much more stable. If the rear wheels
sprn, the car oversteers. If the front
wheels splrt the car understeers and
may easily spin out.

Avuilobilily 0l Spore Purls / Age ol
Vehicle
Spare parts should be available. This
availabfity is related to the production
of that specific vehicle and which part of
the country in which you live. Also the
availability of aftermarket parts for sus-

pension upgrades can be important.

llnnuul Vs. Aulom0lic lrunsmissi0n
Most EV conversions use manual trans-
missions because they are more efficient
than automatic transmissions and pro-
vide greater range, require less motor
torque, require no transmission coolel,
and are easier to convert. The problem
with an automatic transmission is that it
shj-fts at about 2000 rpm; the electric
motor is usually designed to operate
efficiently between 4000-5000 rpm.
Consequently, the automatic transmis-
sion is a poor choice which results in
decreased range. If you buy a vehicle
with an automatic transmission, you
can replace it with a manual transmis-
sion. The additional cost is $150 and up
depending on the transmission and
used auto parts dealer. Consider trading
the automatic transmission.

Pows $leering
Power steering is not recommended
because of the continuous power
required of the battery system. Even on
many of the trucks that we converted,
we eliminated the power steering. The
cost to change from power steering to a
manual steering box is under $100 and
less than t hour of work. The equal
weight distribution allowed reasonable
manual steering.

Powel Blukes
Power brakes are a definite advantage,
since you increase the weight of the
vehicle approximately 800-1200 lb. with
the EV components. Lr many cases, this
represents an increase of20 to 25 percent
incurb weight. Your goal should always
be to have a safe vehicle. Power brakes,
unlike power steering, are only an inter-
mittent energy demand. A typical sys-

continued on pg 14
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$elecling u Vehicle
continued from page 13

tem requires a vacuum pump and a vac-
uum switch.

Gurb lt{eighl
Curb weight is the weight of the empty
vehicle parked at the curb, fueled and
ready to take on passengers and pay-
load. If you want 1/3 to 1/2 of the fin-
ished weight in fuel; then the initial curb
weightof thevehide shouldbe less than
3000 lb. The Geo Metro is one of the
lighter vehicles with a curb weight of
16951b. Consequently, an 800 LBbattery
pack seems ideal, except that GVTVR
and weight distribution become a major
problem.

0UWR ond Dislribulion
This is the most important considera-
tion in any vehicle, because this direct$
affects the safety of the vehicle (Refer to
"Safiety First" in the September 1997

issue). As previously,stated, converting
an existing vehicle to an EV will add
800 - 1400 lb. in curb weight. Check the

Gross Vehicle Weight Rating (GV!\fR) of
the vehicle (including the tires presently
on the vehicle) to see if it is designed for
this increase. The GVWR and each axle
rating are located on the driver's side
door jamb. If you exceed the GVWR,
then the frame, suspension system, and
braking system may be stressed beyond
their design value.

Although the Geo Metro can per-
form with an 800 lb. battery pack, its
payload capacity is 600 lb. Payload
equals GVWR minus curb weight. Witl"r
two people in the Geo, the available
payload decreases to 300 lb.
Consequently, an 800 lb. battery pack
can lead to problems in braking and
handling (See F\A/D vs. R\A/D above) as

well as a long term fatigue in the uni-
body. Therefore, the lightest vehicle is
not always the best.

Componenl locilion
You must also consider where the EV
components will be located. \rVhere will
the batteries be placed, since they are the
bulk of the additional weight. Will the

charger be carried on- or off-board?
How will this change in weight distrib-
ution affect handling? In the 1973 VW,
the majority of weight was on the rear
wheels; this was great for snow.

The above selection process further
defined my requirements to:

A lightweight truck about 5 years
old (because it met my criteria devel-
oped in Step 1) with:
I Amanual transmission

I No power steering

I Power brakes

If my criteria was different I would
have selected a different type of vehicle.
For example, if the most important cri-
teria was acceleration to 50 mpfu ther;
the EV would be based on a vehicle
with minimum weight and a low drag
coefficient, i.e. a sports car.

$lep 3 $elecl one 01 lwo
m0nul0clulel$
The selection process actually became
easier as I made each decision. I
searched through the avaiiable litera-
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Uehicle llesuiplion
S10 Truck
IMNAL CURB WEIGHT (LB)
FINISHED VEHICLE WEIGF{T (LB)

DRAGCOEMCIENI
FRONTALAREA (SQ Fr)
TIRESZE
RRRADIALTIRE
REV/MILE (HIGHGEAR)

Syslem Design
1. MOTOR
2, BATTERY
3. 20 HR RATE

75AMPRAfi
C FACTOR

4. VOLTAGE
5. MOTOREFF
6. DRTVE EFF

Gulculnlions Resulls
RECOMMENDED MOTOR F{P (MrN)
TYPICALRANGE MILES

2650

4103

0.40

20

0.01

915

FB1

T-1.45

24Ahr
145 Ahr

1..1.

120
0.88

0.9

26

1. Calculations based on spreadsheet developed by
Elechic Vehicles of America, hrc.
2. Typically curb weight increases each model year
3. Average range based on 1 percent grade at 50 mph -
representing some traffic.
4. Maximum Range based on 0 percent grade at 50 mph.

MINIMUM
A\'ERAGE
MAXIMUM

Peilormance Estimotes
SPEXD (\4PH)
DRAG (LBS)

(RR) ROLLTNG
RESISTANCE
TRACTI\E FORCE
GRADE
0%

17o

2o/"

5%

REEQLIIREDMOTORHP
GRADE
0%

1%

45

61.

92

20.0

8.18

41.06

49:25

90.31

131.37

254.56

2.92

5.35

30.0
18.41

4't.06

59.48

100.54

141.60

2&.79

5.29

8.94

12.59

23.V

37.35

63.13

88.92

1.66.27

151.80

87.58

60.61

29.88

40.0

32.74

41..06

73.80

1t4.86
15592
279.11.

8.75
13.61

18.48

33.08

61..79

96.17

130.55

233.68

119.47

74.t7
52.73

26.26

50.0

51.15

41..06

92.21

133.28

174.34

297.53

13.66

L9.74

25.83

4.08

96.5r
139.48

182.45

311.38

92.36

61.11

44.58

22.37

60.0

73.66

41.06

114.72

t55.78

196.W

320.03

20.39

27.69

34.99

56.89

LM.O7

195.64

247.21.

40L92

70.65

49.16

36.&
18.35

2% 7.78

5% 15.08

CLIRRENT REQIIIRED (AMPS)
GRADE
0%

lYo
ao/z/o
5%

20.62

37.81

54.99

106.56

CALCULATED RANGEAT SPEED (MILES)
GRADE
0%

1%

z/o
57o

186.28

99.93

67.56

33.11

continued on pg 16
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Selecling u Uehicle
continued frotn page 1 5

ture (Consumer Reports, Changing
Times, Motor Tiend, etc.) for detailed
information on the weight and features
of the different lightweight trucks avail-
able.

These trucks varied in weight from
2555 lb. to 2900Ib. for the standard bed
model; the long bed models add anoth-
er 200 lb. The lowest weight was the
Dodge l{am 50 at 2555 lb. and the
Toyota a12565 lb. Both of these trucks
had an excellent reputations.

When I considered lightweight
hucks,I evaluated the VW Rabbit P/U
Tiuck, an oversize Rabbit. It had the
advantage of being lightweight (2200

lb.) as well as front wheel drive to mini-
mize drivetrain losses. It's disadvantage
was that it had not been in production
for 10 years and body rust was a prob-
lem in New England.

By doing this evaluatior; I clearly
focused my search. This elirninated time
wasted in looking at vehicles that did
not meet my criteria.

RAM 50 Pickup

1. The frame rails are ftrrther aparf
this allows the battery box to be located
under the bed between the drive shaft
and the frame.

2. Both rear shocks are aft-mounted
so that you can locate L6 batteries for-
ward of the rear axle. The number of
batteries depends on the bed length and
model year.

3. The front radiator area can easily
accommodate 4 batteries.

4. The open channel frame is more
resistant to corrosion. Box frames can
rust from the inside out.

We have since converted a number
of vehicles (Dodge Caravan, Satum ,

and more 910s for electric utilities, U.S.

Air Force, and Curtis Instruments.

Consider long-lelm Use
Lr conclusion, consider the long term
use of your EV. Here is a vehicle that
you are going to invest thousands of
dollars and approximately 100-200

hours of your time. Don't buy a vehicle
just because it is available at a cheap
price. You want to mjoy the vehicle and
be proud to show it. Consider value, not
just initial cost.-BB

Sources: Bob Bils0n, Eleclric Vehicles ol
lmelico, lnc., liloynild, llA

Thanks to Bill Dube, Ken Koch (KTA
Services), Brian Matheny, and David
Roden for contributions to the above
arlicle

1:

t

Hilffif$ft $.,tu#

E#il:.ilwfit{$
,1.;i,,;,:iS#te"Pon$,tcus ":t,
,; $.ls.x.a eltheEAAFeltrq' 

,

I#Wffi Kgi CrockA* ,

Numbe. of awards presented each

tear: norrnally 2-5 Fellow Awards

ffi: - ' are}(eift,
CrockAward is grven-

i{ominations may be made bv: any
gae member, group oi EAA mem-
bers, an E{e arapter, or draper
representatives.

::: :l

i$li i:&${.({$ Awp1

.is,$Uqfor* ile*eellenceand

,ffi'S: e.to- ',!$$ ,P

' mlidp.in or,o.tterorga:
t lzuUon fne tectr"lcat accomplish-
ment for which ** "**a b b"*
may be in the form of a vehid", a

compoqent, a drive system, sup
porting infrastructure, etc The
Fellow Award is made to individuj

Ials: for ,ogtSt ,_aetiviltq ,,in
areas relating to support of the
EAA, advancing the caqse of elec-

hic vehicles, oi other activities of
U*"nt to the EV indushy.
:Each award recipient receives a
pfuque ;hi.h is presented at arr'

appropriate funcddn.

Nominations tnav be submitted in
any fory that clearly outlines the

nominee and ottrer pertinert infor-
mation, such as the nominee's
ad4 9; $ po{:aw.*rdiffi.ri-;
ui$d i 'Eu&sc text,,

pichrm, Ebc. shotrld be included to
suppofi the nomination.

Nominitions are to be submitM
to the EAABoard of Drectors (see

the contact address and tele-
phone/fax number listed below)
for$nal action

George Gless

Awards Committee Clair
EAABoard oiPitectot=

D4O 13 Sbeet

Boulder, CO A0g0+

f;,:.*llFaxi (0S9442{566,,...

3.

$r

N{v second EV conversion was a 7987

Dodge Ram 50 pickup converted in
1990 to 96V. This truck had a S-speed

overdrive .transmission, power brakes,
and rear wheel drive. The batteries are

beneath the bed of the vehicle and the
weight is over the drive wheels. This
significantly improves their handling in
snou,r Its maximum range is 50 - 70

miies; maximum speed is about65 mph.

Brudley GI ll
NzIy third EV was a Bradley GT tr origi-
nally built as an EV. Surprisingly, this 

T.
vehicle met my requirements as devel- :

oped in Step 1. This EV has been
upgraded to the FB1-4001A Advanced
DC Motor and Curtis 1231-8601 con-
troller so that it will perform as a sports
car. 

;ir-

GilC S-r5
My fourth EV was a GMC 915 truck
(same as the Chevrolet S-10). The
advantages of the S series are: -i:

5t

6:
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Brush AdvsnGo, Gommululion ond
lnleruoles
ey NerL WrcnL EV Drscussrol Lsr

Jn DC motors, armatute reaction causes the ideal commutating point to shift from

I mechanical neutral as the rotor leads or lags the stator. The amount of the shift is
Ia function of armature current.

In motors that do not have commutating poles (interpoles), such as the
Advanced DC motors, at fixed loads and speeds, you can mechanically advance the
brushes to the ideal commutating point for that particular load and speed, and
commutation is good.

If you now vary the load and speed, the commutation at operating points other
than what you advanced for will not be as good. Lr cases where voltages and arma-
ture cuffents are relative$ Iow and you don't demand full output from the motoq,
the commutation over the operating load and speed range does not suffer too much
and the motor runs OK.

But, when you start to push the motor at higher currents, the fixed mechanical
advance has to be more to produce good commutation at the "worst case" point of
maximum current and voltage. hr such cases/ corrunutation and performance at
other operating points suffers. This produces lower torque and lower efficienry at
lower current operating points.

When you run a DC series motor with variable speed and variable load, a fixed
brush setting is, at best, a compromise. You set for good commutation at the highest
current point because that's where it's needed the mos! and get oK but degraded
commutation and performance at lower current operating points. And, $is is really
a problem if you want to electrically reverse, or try to regen with this motor, becausl
then the ideal commutation point reverses and you have to retard the brushes. In this
case, the best you can do is compromise and set the brushes to mechanical neutral (0
degrees), and get degraded performance in both operating modes! If you are not too
demanding of the motor in either mode, performance is again oK. But try to push
the motor in either mode and you get a lot of sparking, if not a downright Bang, Fss!
Poof!

As Lee Hart has discussed in past EVDL posts, in a DC motor with commutat-
ing poles (interpoles), the shift due to armature reaction is virtually eliminated. The
commutating pole windings are in series with the armature and produce flux that
directly cancels out the shift due to armature reaction. The brushes are set at mechan-
ical neutral and enjoy ideal commutation and performance over the entire range of
load and speed in either direction and while motoring or generating. \Mhat a nice
idea!

A motor with commutating poles is virtually a must if you want to electrically
reverse or use the motor for regen. I believe that many of the problems that were
athibuted to Zappi controllers last year that were used in regen and/or reversing
applications were really misapplications of a fixed brush angle motor (one without
commutating poles).

The cost for commutating (inter)poles is a little extra weight and a little larger
motor diameter. For demanding applications, it's worth the price. -NW

Begen lor
Ilummies
If you could say to your non-EV nerd
passengel, "Kilowatt-hours are like
gallons of gas for this car. Right now
we're using them up at a heck of a
rate", and then when you're in regen
down the other side of the hill, say,
"Remember those k\rVh's? Well we're
getting some of them back for noth-
ing. This means we can go from this
tree to that house for free! Isn't that a
cool deal?"

The passenger has to ask"How
on earth d'you manage that?" and
you say, "Well the motor has stopped
being a motor and eating up k\A/h's;
now it's become a generator and it's
filling my batteries. Sure beats gas
guzzlsng, vvhadday asay? "

That might rate a paragraph in
the local rag.

For a highly regenerative EV, see
http:/ /camdek.comFrom Charles du
Toit <charl@IHUG.CO.NZ>
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How lo Gulch tish
by Mitchell L. Oates

/^tince it looks like it's going to be

\about 3 weeks betore I acturally

l-)start work, and I don't want io be

spending any large sums of money until
I actually start work, I decided to exper-

iment around a little bit rvith the tired
old pack in the tmck and trY RandY

Holmquist's method for dealing with
sulfated batteries" I didn't really expect

to gain anything by it, just an excuse to
play with the truck and keeP mYself

occupied.
hr reverse of conventional wisdom,

I topped off all the batteries with water
before I started the process. This drove
the gravities on all the cells way down
into the red as expected. I figured what
the heck, this pack is toast anyway from
what I'd seen previouslY"

I then went through the cYcle of
putting the batteries on an equalizing
charge for 12 hours, letting the trurck sit

ovemight, taking it for a 10 mile drive
the next moming, and then repeating

the process. I did this over a period of 4

days.
kritially with only 114V of the pack

hooked up, I could barely get the pack
within 10V of equalizing voltage as

specified by Trojan with 5 amps of cur-
rent. On the second cycle, after 10 hours
of equalizing, I checked the voltage and

from a couple of hours before we were

suddenly within 5V of equalizing volt-
age. This gap gradually narrowed over
the next two days such that the Pack
was within 1 to 2V of equalizing voltage
at2la3 amps. Also, the pack was taking

power for a much longer time before

voltage starting rising cluring charging
and during the 10 mile run I wasn'tex-
periencing the extreme power dropoff
at the end of 10 miles I had previously"

The reaL shocker came on the mom-
ing after the 5th equalizing charge, after

the truck had set lbr 12 hours. I decided
to check the voltages and gravities.
Previously, some of the I'oltages on the

batteries still on line had read down to
6.2 and some of the cells had started

dropping down into the red on gravity,
a couple as low as 1.200. Now, ALL the

batteries read 6.35 to 6.40 on voltage,

and ALL the cells were L.270 or higher
on gravity!

I redid this a couple of times just to
make sure I wasn't seeing things. The

reason I was so amazed was that I had
done a semblance of this routine back in

January in WA state and hadn't
achieved any results, some of the cells

actually getting worse on gravity.
After this, I checked the three bat-

teries I had initially jumpered out, with
cells below 1.200, to see rvhich was in
the best shape and try to resurrect one of
them. I repeated the above process with
an automatic Sears 6/12V 10 amP

charger on the best looking battery for 3
days. Initially, this battery read 6.15V

and had one cell at 1.160 gravity. After 3
days, this was up to 6.40V and the low-
est cell read 1.265. I then placed this bat-

tery back on line to be back at 120V and
did another equalizing charge. This
time the pack gradually worked its way
to less than 1V away from full equaliz-
ing voltage (154.8V) over 4 hours at 2 to

3 amps.
Another bit of luck was messing

around with the old backuP variac
charp;er I have. I had picked uP some

odd surplus inductor coils and capaci-

tors at Radar in Seattle several months
ago with the idea of experimenting to

improve the power factor of the beast.

Just to experiment, I placed two of the

inductor coils and several of the capaci-

tors between the variac and the bridge
rectifier to see what would happen. I
then hooked it to the truck and mea-

sured the current draws to see the effect.

Where before I would pull from 75 to77
amps for 10 amps output, now it was

pulling 12.5 amps for 10 amps output!
After seeing this,I didn't touch a thing
and put the cover back on the beast,

leaving well enough alone. Given the

above two occurrences, I must have

been inadverently followi.g *y gand-
father's advice. One time when I was six

years old, my grandfather took me fish-

ing. After sitting for a couple of hours

without catching anything, I comment-
ed on this. My grandfather said "You're

probably not holding Your mouth
idnt." Being young and naieve,I asked

what was the proPer waY to hold Your
mouth. My grandfather rePlied "You

have to hold your mouth like You're
going to kiss a mule's a**." He also gave

me advice onproper fishing equipment,
which he said was a box of epsom salts

anda2X4.When I questioned how You
caught fish this way, he explained that

you poured the epsom salts in the rive4
ran a few yards downstream, and when
the fish crawled out on the bank to take

a s*** you hit them over the head with
the 2 X 4. My grandfather and Dick
Finley would probably have gotten
along great. -MO
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Gus Hog lincoln
ey Lrr Henr

My Daddy said, "Son, you're gonna
drive me to drinkin'
If you don't stop driving that gas hog
Lincoln."

It was Saturday night,I had time to kill
And decided to glve my grrl a thrill
Pappy had to work, which got me to
thinkin'
So I sorta borrowed my old man's
Lincob:r.

It was long and low, all chrome and
black
Had a special garage for it out in the
back
He'd polish it and wax it on sunny
weekends
And occasionally show it off to his
friends.

It had about the biggest motor left in
the nation
For passing everything except a filling
station
Weheaded out a'cruising into thenight
Blowing off this modem junk at every
light.

An old blue Datsun off of Glisan street
His stereo a thumpin' like he couldn't
be beat
I decided it was time to let the Lincoln
unwind
With a wink and a nod,I gave him the
sign.

\Ay'hen the light tumed green we both
hit the gas
Well I took the lead, but he took it back
fast
My honey said "You brag about this
dinosaur"
"But you just got beat by an electric
cat!"

I tell her, "No way that one could be
that fast"

Juice like that has gotta come from gas

But the yellow LeCar sitting at the next
light
Has an "EV" sticker; now I'Il prove that
I'm right.

\A/henthe light tumed greery no sound,
no smoke
Man, that cat was gone, and that ain't
no joke
I said, "Now, that's a wonder to me"
By then his tail lights were all we could
see.

Now here's somebody I can beat, I
know
A grey-haired Grandpa in an old
Renault
But at the next stop he yells for all to
hear
"What's the matter sory stuck in sec-
ond gear?"

Then a Citicar tried to leave me behind
Here's a chance to give someone a
piece of my mind
I knew I could catch'em, and thought I
could pass
But the engine just died; man, I'm outta
gasl

My honey had to push me in to a sta-
tion
Swearin'she'd wam every girl in the
nation
i figured that I'm never seeing her
again
So I told her I was broke, and borrowed
a ten.

When we hit the road, I'm a goin' for
bust
Ain't no golf cart leavin'me in the dust
So when that white Datsun caught my
eye
I tell the old Lincok; man, it's do or die.

We bumed up the freeway, and down
that hill
Passing cars like they was standing still
The speedometer said that we had hit
top end
The last number on it was a hundred
and ten.

Steam started coming out from under
the hood
The motor's making noises that it
never should
I'm worrying the engine isn't gonna
last
\A/hen suddenly the Datsun just lets us
past.

I looked in the mirror; red lights was
a'blinkin'
The cops was after my old man's
Lincoh'r
I pulled it on over and things got dire
\A{ren the cataf ic converter set the
grass on fire.

They impounded the cal, and threw
me in jail
Had to cali my pappy to post my baii
My daddy said, "Son, you're gonna
drive me to drinkin'
If you don't stop driving that Gas...
Hog... Lincoln!"

(l wl0le lhis piece lost spring dlter 0 tlip t0
poill0nd l0 meel lohn Waylsnd (Blue lils0ny,
While lombie), lou lou[er (Yellow leGar),
0ick linley (Renuull), und others in the 0tUA
club. -Ul)
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News in Briel is compiled by Rulh lil. Shipley
hom inlormotion supplied by lhe Envilonmenlol
lnlormolion Nelw0lk. ll reprinled, ple0se clsdil
GE ond Rulh Sltipley.

NISI Exlends Granl lot Suntise
Solectria Corporation's efforts in manu-
facturing composite structures will con-
tinue to be funded under the National
Institute of Science and Technology
(NIST) Advanced Technology Program
for Research & Development. The
Sunrise, with its aerodlmamic design,
extremely efficient drive system and
lightweight all-composite construction,
was for:nd to be the most efficient four-
passenger electric sedan ever evaluated
by the Califomia Air Resources Board.
Furthel, Argonne National Laboratory
determined that the Sunrise was capa-
ble of achieving an efficiency of about 90

equivalent mpg. In additioru crash test-
ing has shown that the Sunrise could be
one of the safest passenger vehicles ever
produced, even among gasoline-pow-
ered vehicles.

Drivers who purchase so-called envi-
ronment-friendly vehicles in ]apan will
still be able to receive a subsidy from the
Ministry of Intemational Trade and
lndustry (MITD, which plans to expand
its EV subsidy program. The minishy
said it hopes the expanded program will
accelerate the spread of cleaner vehicles
and help cut fuel emissions. One of the
vehicles that would be covered under
the subsidy program is a hybrid vehicle
now under development by some
japanese automakers that combines a

gasoline engine with an electric motor.
Toyota has arrnounced that it will intro-
duce hybrid cars by the end of this year.

Other automakers are expected to fol-
low suit. MITI also pians to offer subsi-
dies to gas stations that install charging
systems for hybrid and electric vehicles.

(KY0D0: 8/l 5)

(S0LttTRlA RELIASt: 8/51

tllll frlay $ubsidire Hybtid Guts $yslem

Unique Hybrid Undet
Developmenl
Though hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs)

are no longer considered a novelty, a
HEV under development by Alan
Cocconi's AC Propulsion Corp of San
Dimas, CA in conjunction with the
South Coast Air Quality Management
District is a bit unusual. The T-Zero is a
lightweight battery-powered, high-per-
formance sports car that has an optional
small trailer which contains a gasoline-
buming, computer-operated generator
to be used on extended trips. The engine
has a 20-kilowatt output and can keep
the FIEV cruising at75 to 80 mph for up
to 300 miles. The simple, doorless two-
seatel, which uses 28 Opti*u lead-acid
automotive batteries, reportedly weighs
2,400 pounds and can accelerate much
like a Corvette with the handling of a
racing car. The T-Zero can accelerate

from zero to 60 in 4.9 seconds.

(AUTOWEEK: 8/l I )

EPRI, SAE lo Choose Ghuruing

The Electric Power Research Lrstitute
(EPRI) and the Society of Automotive
Engineers (SAE) are preparing to vote
on a final choice for a standard conduc-
tive charging connector for EVs. The
choice will be made at an EPRI
lnfrastructure Working Council
(IWC)/SAE meeting to be held on
October 7.Ir.7995, EPRI and SAE nar-
rowed their search for a standard EV
conductive charging connector to two
choices. One of the designs is from
Avcon of Milwaukee, while the other
comes from Japan's Yazald. Once IWC
participants select the system, SAE will
issue a new Recommended Practice,
constituting an effective industrryz stan-
dard for conductive charging. The tests

included thousands of mating cycles
under high- and low-temperature
extremes, as well as under jetted direct
water and heavy salt solution sprays.

$urulri llevelops Solut Gutpotl
japan's Suzuki Motor has developed a

carport that features solar panels used to
recharge a parked EV. The carport can
charge anEV with enoughpower to run
for about 40 kilometers (close to 25

miles) in a period of six-and-a-half
hours, provided the sun is shining.
Suzuki constructed a prototype solar
carport at its research center in
Hammatsu City. The solar panels on the
carport can generate as much as I.25
kilowatts. A conventional recharging
system is provided as a backup, for use

during cloudy weather conditions.
Additionally, a conkol system prevents
overcharging. The calport features a
selection mechanism that will invoke
either the solar or conventional charging
system, depending on cloud conditions.
No pricing or sales information has

been released.

((0MLINE:8/ll)

ftlexico Gily lo sloil Pilol
Progrum
Officials in Mexico City plan to launch a
pilot program aimed at promoting the
use of EVs for public transportation and
product distribution by private compa-
nies. The program will last for a period
of eight months and will feature more
than 50 different EVs. The pilot is
designed to help policyrnakers decide
on the most appropriate EV technology
for Mefco. Since initial costs for EVs are

higtu the prqect will focus on taxi fleets
and private companies with large distri-
bution fleets. The program will be used
by Mexico Crty it its future efforts to
implement an EV sales mandate pat-
temed after one in Califomia. No specif-
ic numbers have been decided on, but
the crty could have about 4,500 Evs on
its roads within five years.

(KEEPING PA(t: AUGUST I997)
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Aulomrkets Ghullenge NY EU

tlondole...
U.S. and japanese automobile manu-fac-

turers recently requested that a federal
appeals court overtum a recent decision
by a U.S. District Court judge in New
York that upheld the state's mandate
requiring that 2% of the cars and light
trucks sold during ihe 1998 model year
are zero-emission vehicles. A request
was filed by the American Automobile
Manufacturers Association on behalf of
General Motors, Ford and Chrysler, and
the Association of International
Automobile Manufacturers. Also affect-
ed by the ruling are Toyota, Honda,
Nissan and Mazda.

The mandate would require the
seven automakers to sell about 8,000

EVs next yea1, but the industry main-
tains there will be nowhere near that
kind of demand. The seven companies
currently sell about 400,000 vehicles
each year in New York.

(AUT0M0TIVE NEWS: 8/l I )

....Bul ludge Bules in ils Juvot
A recent ruling by a federal judge in
New York could clear the way for the
introduction of EVs in New York State.

Judge Lawrence Kahn of the Federal
District Court in Albany ruled to uphold
a state rule requiringthat?% of all vehi-
cles sold in New York in the 1998 model
year are electric. That percentage will
rise to 10% by 2003. The automotive
industry, which brought the suit against
the New York mandate, claims the
move will force them to sell vehicles that
ar6 not ready for colder climates or par-
ticularly appealing to the public. But
Kahn ruled that the economic conceffts
of the auto manufactuters "are over-
bome by Congress' intent that the qual-
ity of the air we breathe should continue
to improve and benefit from all avail-
able technological advances."

(NEW Y0RK TIMES: 8/6)

llenmullr lssues lirst
EU Beporl
The Association of Danish
Electric Utilities (DEU) has
established an Electric Vehicles
Committee for the purpose of
exploring emerging EV tech-
nology. The Committee recent-
ly released its first report,
which includes a discussion of
the barriers to widespread
implementation of EVs in
Denmark and potential action
by utility companies to over-
come these barriers. The
Committee suggests that
power companies take an
active role in providing EV
guidance to citizens, and pro-
poses that companies demon-
strate faith in EV technologyby
incolporating the vehicles into
their fleets and establishing
charging stations. At present,
EVs are tax exempt in Denmark, while
all other vehicles are subjected to both a
registration tax and a weight tax.

(ELSAM SYSIIM RE[tASt: 8/5)

Culilornin Prrlrs Adopl lotd
Bunget
Service crews in several Califomia parks
soon will be driving Ford's electric-
powered Ranger pickup truck while on
duty. Crews in Coyote Point County
Park in SanMateo County testdrove the
vehicle for a week, claiming that it is
ideally suited for park use. The Ranger
is powered by lead-acid batteries and
has a range between charges of about 50

miles. The truck can accelerate from
zeroto 60 mph in 12.5 seconds, which is
similar to the gasoline-powered Ranger.

Ford plans to target the vehicle pri-
marily to utility, govemment and key
commercial fleets.In addition to Coyote
Point Park, the Ranger EVs willbe used
at other San Mateo County parks,
including Crystai Springs Trail and San

Pedro Valley Park.

llnxwell Unveils
Ullroeqpucilors
San Diego CA-based Maxwell Techno-
logies, Inc. recently announced that its
PowerCache line of ultracapacitors for
electric and hybrid vehicles are now
available for purchase. The company
will sell the ultracapacitors on a nonex-

clusive basis to companies interested in
using the technology in new designs. A
major intemational automaker last year
evaluated the ultracapacitors for use in
EVs under a $4.5 million deal. The tech-
nology serves as a supercharger that
provides power for acceleration and
other power-demanding situations.
According to Max,vell Technologies, its
ultracapacitor line will eliminate range
limitations found in current EVs. "The
ultracapactors are ideally suited for
hybrid and electric vehicle applica-
tions," said Kenneth Potashnel, chair-
man and CEO of MaxurellTechnologies.
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Monlh-in'Review
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science ond technology, industry intiotives,
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[or Sule
1992 Geo Metro Conversion. Excellent condition. 120VDC, Advanc 8HP
DC motor, Curtis controller, electric heater, 2 KVA on-board charger, 4 KVA
off-board charger. 31,000 miles - 60 mile range at 50 mph. $11,000. Call Jim
(7 -9prn) at (7 75) 824-2069 . (Wisconsin)

36V Complete Drive System. Save $600 on 36V complete drive system.
Lynch Permanent Magnet Motor, DAX 150,4. controller, High Frequency
Terra Labs 10A charger and contactor. All parts in new condition with
value over $2,500. Must sacrifi ce, $1900 / obo. Email: Duckfude@aol.com

'80'Lectric Leopard (factory built on new Renault Le Car platform). 2 door,
4 passenger, 4 speed. Auxiliarry heater. Bought new by my father (70, then).
About 5000 miles in first years, in storage since. Needs batteries (16 x 6V).
Upgraded controller installed. On board 110vac charger about 1:8 time to
full charge. Prox45/45 range. $3000/obo. Call Terry at (650) 493-4700.
(California)

'75 Rabbit,96 volts, Prestolete, Sevcon DC/DC, K&W charger, heavy duty
suspension, custom wheels, 70 mp}i', needs controller replacement. $2500.
Ca[(a08) 577-3256 wk, (408) 353-2770 hm. (California)

1984 Fiero EV,9 in. Advanced DC motor, 120VDC,20 TiojanT-125 batter-
ies, Curtis 1231,C controller, 110 vac K&W on-board charger, S-speed trany.
Can help with transportation. $8000. Call (319 643-5650, e-mail laugh@aval-
on.net. (Iowa)

Porsche 914 conversion, ADC hi-torque XP motor; Auburn Kodiak con-
troller;S-spd. trans., DC/DC; dual K&W 220vac on-board chargers; dual
744VDC battery packs; lots of extras; 95+mph; $15,5000. Call (310) 532-4536
(California)

1,985 Ford Tempo, 4-dr,4-psngr, S-spd. trans., Curtis controller, Sevcon
DC/DC, Zivan charger, 120VDC, NEW - 18x6V Trojan T125 batteries,
70mph,45-50 mi. range/ E-Meter; $5500. Call (310) 532-4536 (Califomia)

L985 VW Super Beetle, 8" Advanced DC motor with "battery blaster" con-
version; dual Curtis 72278 conlrollers; New Toyo tires; 120VDC; Trojan
5SHP batteries, on-board 115vac charger; 80+mph, 28-30 mi. range,
$4000/obo. Call (310) 532-4536 (California)

WAI{I A0S: prinl Gle0rly 0r submil lyped c0py 0l y0u1 [d wilh y0ur nrme, [ddress, ond phone
number. lhe tAA is nol tesponsible 101 lhe rccurocy ol ods. Wrnl ods must be received belole
lh8 lsl 0l e0ch monlh ond musl include p0ymenl lo run in lhe nexl issue 0l CE.

$10 lfi lhe lirsl 35 w0rds. Eoch 0ddilionrl word, 25 Gents. W[nl Ads 0re ot'oil0ble l0 IAA mem-
bers l0r lhe s0le 0l eleclric vehicles, equipmenl ond pllls only. ll you w0nl l0 run youl 0d in
m01e lhon one issue, ple[se specily rnd include p0ymenl 101 e[ch issue requesled.

Ior coileclions or upddes, ple[se send 0 wlillen n0le 01 l0x l0 EAI tI0nl ads @ 408.374.8750.
Phologruphs 0l your l'ehicles m[y be submilled wilh your 0d. ll t00m is ovtiloble, we run one
ph0l0 e0ch issue. Ihese pholos t.',ill nol be relurned. Send your llembq W0nl Ad rcquesl lnd
cheGl m[de p0y0ble l0: EAI W0nl Ads, 18297 Buylor Avenue, S0r[t090, GA 95070.

Full pg color
lad

Fullpaqe
1ad
3 ads
12 ads

112 page
1ad
3 ads
12 ads

114 oase
1ad
3 ads
'1 2 ads

1/8 page
1ad
3 ads
12 ads

7.25" x9.25"
$300 ea

7.25" x9.25"
$400 ea

$300 ea

$250 ea

7.25" x4.50"
$250 ea

$1 75 ea

$125 ea

3.50" x 4.50"
$200 ea

$1 50 ea

$1 0O ea

2.0" x3.5"
$1 50 ea

$100 ea

$75 ea

22

Ads may be placed for 1, 3 or 12 months.
Camera-ready copy for each ad must be submit-
ted along with payment. Ads may be submitted
on diskette in TIF or EPS format on the PC or
MAC. For 12 ads, an invoice will be billed quar-
terly. A minimum of 3 ads is required to be pre-
paid.

Ad Deadline
The Deadline for camera-ready copy is the 'lst
of the month. Copy received after the 1st will
be run in the next issue. Ads will be placed in

the priority received. Prepaid ads will receive 1st
priority. Make check payable to EM. Camera-
ready copy and payment for the ad should be

sent to: EAA AUTO ASSOCIATION, 18297
Baylor Avenue, Saratoga, CA 95070

Advertising Manager
Susan Hollis, PCtek
Advertising Manager
OFFICE: (408) 314-8605
FAX (408) 374-8787
EMAIL: pctek@ix. netcom.com
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EAA Reprint Order Form

Auto SunShadc

ss001 .. .... .$8 00

Electric Auto Association RePrint Order Form Name

Send order to: EM Reprints
5820 Herma St., San Jose, CA 95123-3410

N{ake oheck payable
to: EAA (LTS dollan)

Selected Current EVents (specify specifrc issue)
Current EVents - Full year (specify speciftc year)

Discovered:The Perfect EV Battery
Flywheel Energy Storage
'1997 Buyer's Guide to Electric Vehicles (Apr 97 issue CE)

1996 Buyer's Guide to Electric Vehicles (Feb 96 issue CE)

1995 Buyer's Guide to Electric Vehicles (Feb 95 issue CE)

Team-Tucson Land Speed Record Plans

EAA Current Events lndex - 10 Yearsl

EAA M-100 Hybrid

Ball point writing pen with EAA and 800 number

Current Solutions/Motor Show Video Tape (14 minute runtime)

Window Literature Holder (fits pages 8 5 x 11 tnch)
.EV

1 8"x1 2" icon on white

Bumpcr stickcr -3.75 x 15 rnchcs Burnper stickcr 3.75 x
85800... . .. . ti3.00 83002. ... . ... . ..

l009ir Cotton Cap

Forest Green

'Charging into the
Fuhre'EAA Logo
cAPoOl . ..$8.00

'''' 
," "'' 

tl

JT
Window dccal 'Thc Switch is on

to Electric Cars' Bldck and Rcd
printing. 3x9inchcs
DC001 ..... . . . ... ..$3 50

Printed materials

r-8flF
7-218€2

Thcrmal Mug
NruGO2...36.-(0

s
.ECfe
CIn

Porcelain Mug with
'Charging into....Future'

lvIUG003 . .S5 50

EAA Kc; Chain . * LED
ligrt
KCOOI s2.50

T u'r'LAA Logo

TS00l..$14.50

15 inchcs

s3 00

CE
CEFY
PBOOl

FW00'l
8G1997
8G1996
8G1995
TTOOl
rDX001
XAlOO
Other EV ltems
PNOOl

cs001
WLOOl
PARKOl

$3.00 each issue

$20.00 each year

$200
$500
$600
$500
$ 4.00
$500
$400
$500

$1 00
$15 00
$25 00
$25 00

Phone

r\_-/\.

LO-C>

Subtotal

Postage (100/6 of sublotal, for USA')

Handling s2 00

Total

or for o{hcr foreion deslination add

Gurenl EUenls/0clohel'97

' for canada add 1 foreign
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Number t EV Supplier over the ycars

Conponents, Kils, Publicolions, & Design

Sin.. orr beginning in 1984, KIA SERVICES has been dedicated toward
supplying the largest variery of safe and reliable components to our EV clients.
'$7'i provide individual components or complete kits to electrify 2, 3, or
4whteled vehicles weighing from 200 through 10,000 lbs. total weight. Our
components and tech support have enabled hobbyists and others in 17 coun-
tries-to create nearly 500 on-road electric cars, pickup trucks, motorcycles, and
various racing vehicles. Our technology has found its way into electric powered
boats, submarines. aerial trams, golf course mowers, amusement park rides, spe-

cial effects apparatus for the movie industry, robots, and even a window wash-
ing rig. Nobody knows the components or their application better than KTA.
All components are new, competetively-priced, and come with fuli manufactur-
ert wariantees. 'We stock and sell the largest variety of the verl' fs51.

a ADVA]'|([D D( Molors in I I voriolions lrom 2.0 tlP lo 28.5 llP

a (URll5-PM( Throllle Polboxes & footpedcls

a (URTIS-PM( Molor (ontrollers lron 24 V /17 5 A to I 44 V/500 A

a AUBURN SCltNTltl( Motor (ontrollers, 72-144U1600 A to 192 V/700 A

a AIBRIGHT El'lGll,|ttflll,lG Moin & Reversing (onlotlors in 5 models

a GEiltRAt tLt(TRl( & Htll'lIMANt'l (ircuil Ereokers

a VIITSTBIRG Aulomolive Slyle 0ouges in l0 ronfigurolions

a KTA SIRVI(tS [xponded-Scole & Duol-Scole Melen

a (URIls II.ISIRUMENIS Bollery tuel Gouges in 7 models

a ([UlSlt'lG tQUIPMENI [-Melen, Prescolers, & D(-D( (onverlen

a BUSSMAl'l Solety Fuses in 4 modek from 200 l0 800 A

a DETTE( Meter Shunh in 4 models from 50 l0 1000 A

r} S[V(ON, I0DD, & (URTIS D(-D( (onverlers from 50 lo 200 V inpul, up lo 40 A out

a K & W ENGItIEERING 0nboord Bollery (horgen ond Booslers from 48 to I 44 V

a BY(AN Bollery (horgers for 48, 120-132-144 V

<) tV(( Adopler Plotes, (oupling:, (lomps, Brotkels & Molor Mounls

(} Elertrk Vehi(le lleoling & Air (onditioning

o MAGI{A Welding (oble lugs in 3 sizes fion #6 ta #2/A

a PREST0FLIX Welding (oble in 3 sizes from #6 lo #210

O Botlery Coble Assembly Tools

a K & W tl{G. TD-l 00 Tochomeler Drive/Rev limiler

o 5 (onversion (its for vehicles from 500 to 5000 lbs. totol weighl

I 3 (onversion l(its lor Go Korls - up lo 90 MPll

<) (omplele ttt$RATl|0l'l Drive & lnslrumenl. Pkg.

t The lolesl in [V publicolions wilh o growing lineup of videos

o Proiecl(onsulting/[ngineering Design

o Proierl 0verview wilh Schenrolir & Retommendolions

o (ompuler-Bosed [V Performonce Prediclions

We want to be Y|UR #l source for IV components

For on infarmution-potked 50-page hmponents &

Puhlicalions htalog, send S5.AA tu:

KTA Servires, lnt.
944We$ 2lSlreel Uplond, $91784 USA

Tele: (909) 949-7914 Fox: t909) 949-7916
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